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American Council for Education, Research and Training (ACERT) is dedicated to imparting
and facilitating education at macro and micro level around the world, especially American
education in developing countries. Moved by the aspirations of its visionaries, ACERT
counsels and guides students while provides training, consultancy and resources to schools,
colleges, enterprises and various other bodies.

ACERT operates through its three divisions. These are; Placement for human resource
solutions, Global for consulting and Education for all education related activities.

It encourages R & D in education for various countries’ education systems, provides
resources and guidance to scholars, partners with various governments across the globe to
improve quality of education at school and higher levels. ACERT organizes workshops and
lectures to full-fledged training for schools and companies. It also provides planning,
implementation, certification and evaluation at various levels in Information Technology.

The Council aspires and extends a helping hand to the underprivileged of the society, gives
scholarships by collaborating with various sponsors. Those interested in joining forces to bring
a change in lives of many can team up with us in several ways, right from active participation to
collaboration.

ACERT covers streams like IT, business and management, accounting and commerce, special
customized programs and much more. With a large number of centers across the globe,
ACERT aspires to fulfill people’s dreams of getting technical and managerial education even
later in their lives. Various institutes and enterprises can benefit from ACERT by hiring its
services for techno-managerial training across various fields.

ACERT strives to bridge the gap between market requirement and skill-set acquired by the
pupil in the course of education by providing resources and guidance.  
COLLABORATE WITH ACERT   Schools, institutes and other bodies can associate with us in
one of the following ways:

    * Validation
    * Certification
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    * Learning center

Validation
We have a team of experts and academicians who have vast experience and knowledge in
their respective subjects. This team checks your curriculum and courses against set standards
and benchmarks. We award validation if the curriculum or course or program fits the bill.

You can apply to us directly from the Contact Us page or meet in person at the office. We offer
validation in business and management, information technology, accounting and commerce,
and several other streams.

Certification
We provide various professional certification courses in several streams of education. We will
provide the curriculum and check competence of the students through examinations that will
be conducted by us. Schools, colleges, or other bodies that want to associate with us need to
fulfill some minimum criteria details of which are given in respective sections.

You can apply to us directly from the Contact Us page or meet in person at the office. We
provide certification in business and management, information technology, accounting and
commerce, and various other fields.

Learning center
You can bank on us for learning requirements in the field of business and management,
information technology, accounting and commerce and other streams.

You can apply to us directly from the Contact Us page or meet in person at the office.
Depending on your requirement, we provide physical learning resources like books, classroom,
faculty or even online learning where a mentor give classes on a regular basis. The mode of
examination could be physical or online.

Visit Website
Contact Us
Email Friend
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